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Oh CORD, we Ixseeth thee to
irant that esus the Christ
may dwell in our hurts through
faith to the elel that we, being
rooted and grounded In loot, may
be strona to aoprehoid with all
list taintittehat is the breadth and
length and the height and Jerk
ot the loot of DrIst.
Come IMO our hearts and lives
and doming: our wills as we en•
ter another new Year a.td grant
that we may Ilya all through this
year In accordance with thy divine
plan for our
Olt We ask in lilt flame and Icr
the sake Ot oursnvicr,JesusChrist.
Amts.
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FIRE DEsnoys A
GUESTs elFIYIEN iNLO STREET in,
NIGHT DRESS
111)I'SES
Fourth of a City &Mock In the Down
town Oistrict. Including the Mc-
Gee Hotel, Pieety Wiggly Gro
eery and Many Others
Alo The I:reale-St tire
lint h.', 1,11 v5•rietti..,1 it ttmitii
the ilestriirtion C thi
Mint., tile I lutel block 'ears ag,
de:Orin cil i Mc( lee Hotel hint
,iinshartlit Id till' 11011.1 IWO 1101.
property valued al aistill.
IWIled I/1 it St11.:11, TI1 1 111 T. Tel r.
and A. J Miirdock, two big duel&
dry goods stores owned by Alexand,•
& Patterson. the Crow Pool H00111
Ili/4l,-u-, Aiist•ra. florist eland. San
Brokato's (toil stand. the Piststly Wig
al) Stun- No, 3 a Winer dhoti. ties
,ndependent Tire t• pany•s AVCO,
,,irt store. the Huntsville "(the oi
the Southeastern Express l'ompatn
(lid eral businesses if 111 1 11,11 int
portant e
tue greatcat IONS wits stiatained
the owners of the alt-lice Motel prop
rty which WaS valued at approxi
male!) artai.ou anti the insurance flamse,e•
original this was about $60,100: Alex II"' • "'
.inder Pot utpitt, "In IC,,. ,ery att. -a. a.t icet costume
with le...iv:m.0 AbOtit • of purple cut sd, trimmed with sil
Soto heastern Es press Comp vise fox fur feats, es the new broker
Au. with tannin.* of • skirtline in the tune effect. With it is
•l•rox Pied Ilium. $7.00u. worn a 'smart up turned purple panne
500 Tip. Independent Tire Vont Yalvett hat trimmed w,th an ostrich
1".• pans loan wao $3,o00. insurance • PIUM111 wh,ch matches the fur :n Cale/.
0 S1.509.
•
FULTON ADVDIT I SI; it
Purple %/-1••-•
Trimmed With Fox Fla
•
A
NEW YEAR
VICTORY
By Katherine Edelman
t Neemposer Urilso.)
NoRMAN TRE-
vi wore a tender
I 1 e s ii,•
•niermai from the
'arter hospital. A
dry, blinding stniw-
delt...., is falling and
'h.. morning was
tiitterly. .oH. hut
there WON t warm glow nrinind
heart that mark i,itn inseatnle Cr the
moment to cold and chili.
M'IthIn his amil Le fed tile thrill of
victory. n iletory won ...see the great-
,* enemy the world knows. For. imee
more Ids hand had helped to oxen the
sword ot the grim reaper ht. skit;
and sureness of touch Mid brought
?Melt [Mother sOtil from th.• hrinn. 11
had teen an enlergencO sill Ilk thee.
a call that 1111-115 Just as the hells were
isdling the birth of the Ni Yeat.
with the chances 100 to I •ozlinst
ulna the fight. but agnin sciem* and
skill had added another viciory to Its
'otIg list. fieorge Ilanilitim would
dve lila family tu the little ciittage in
1th ahem hefore many' day, .nel. in -wee street width, have
stead of mourning and seines:, there
would be joy ari.t happin. -- in the
little Lame. “Tlinag God !La: Iwan
able sa du RS' Trovor
portsd to the ski., ,ts I. 
-'l Into his
Imre ear. ,eetuet like an omen of
grim; to Lai, this happen Just as the
year saoaloorti.-
For niiis time le. knew that he hat
v.im doable victory. For many years
lie Lad tried hard to interest the old
Ad wealthy Mn. Whiteside In the
building of a new hospital for Carter,
TO I., operated along new and up-to-
date lines. It was sorely needed Ili
the towa end ft hail tnsm the &mini of
Doctor Trevor's life since he bad come
flier', Several thnes had thought
that Mrs.. Whiteside wits on the point
eoris4Oirirlt. but always at the last
she had fallen hark cm the oft-used
argninent that people were just as well
07 and got along just as well or bet-
ter. tiefoie all these new fond:Ingle
Ideas were ktiown.
Then last night had come the .all
front the Ilartillten home. For years
the Ilartillton faelly haul liven ...opt-
ed by Mrs. Whiteside is tier ,twn spe-
tied prpie,geea, lind she luid spoken
her mind quite plainly to !Meyer TN,
vor thin time: "They Ray the case
Is Hinton', hopeless- that there IR not
the equipment In the alit hospit,ti to
handle such .1 S5 and thot he earl-
not he moved to the city. 110- leVe r 4.
ter said there alts elnince and you
were the only or.e lierc that roull
tante It. If pep succeed. It means the
Dew hospital within the year."
• '-n4 as Dector Trevor drove to his
curly 1eor inorping.
' 'w • with all its modern
• .1 • 7. for he'o',,7.7
, ly •-a11Th.. Iii
Juilling •••• . s•sm become •
rants.
.1.1.1. 11 111,14 1 It of the hotel wen
Cr,,,.. their sleep at about 4
k in the morning and many 01
mem barelv itscuped with their hi tea
,n scanty elothing and left cv•r) water when exposed to dry he -• and
thing III their rooms as the, [led t• In moist heat the - • s Helen
the Iry at, Ohm. al
Firemen wilt' reached Ill-- a, -fl.- ar neat. f••••-i Hr.
ly declared ihat the Moir. Wdr1 ap Ideal living 1, nelIC,,ng for the ii-,, ti
parentiv t•onfineri to the Crow ('i.e.. Isms which ratio.- decay. Sanitary 1.01.1
Room on Jefferson Street. and that it ditl,ins end proper temperature on
1V:n r.ortoi then he the hitter north rent spoilage.
wind ankh „tom it into int, rpai ton the grocer's tilitelf certain food..
through the tin ceiling that divideil Or°11 he'Ril`e P-,kage o'd
it from the hotel and then into th• 
twit The air and in/luster.. peni•tratr
the 10,1:age end strai•l: the contents.hotel rooms above The hlaze wa,
the f iroi rapidly deteriorates. Fruitsthen Oant-ontrolted for several hour, develop mold*: cereals' and dour
, thrive:Inds id dollars
witrtis of ,,operty went up in Ha 11.1e3 .41;irP "."1 IA; -44/rce•
strength ; sugar and saltThat there were no liras lost is be
The grentest loss frontliesed to have been almoat minim
the store cornea from pert,. „tie andloua. The fire fighters Were ham
bulk foods. The package 'bola, If 'pered by freezine water on to*
properly sealed. only need trite stored
,treols. They were assisted by equIP
In a moderate tendierntur to Mimi,
men/ from Merrimack and Lincoln.
"keeping." but the hulk food la ex-
posed to the air. damp dust. human
TWO KILLED IN PISTOL hands. itlid often ouelt pests as mice
BATTLES IN KENTUCKY and cockroaches. as well.
In the home spidiage in dile in
White Youth and Negro Die in Duels, large nie:i.ure of proper ...re
Two Negroes Held. of the food prodin•ts wid.b are deli, -
Richmond. Ky A white yieith and seed in getoi conditiofl.
a negro 111.1:1 wet• killed. two negroe., Quality canned ("oil, "bored in a!
are held in jail here •-hargell will, rnol room wIll, of coorse. keep In-
murder and posses are seeking a definitely. Altras empty contents
third negro :is a result of two pistol the earl es sOon aMyou ••pen it. Empty
fights in M4PIIS012 eoenty. Into glass or china iitsh or granite
At Itobtown. Easi-ly Moody. IS. wa- "are Pau as uo"n an suii oPen It. The
sliul r.iaily tic /turd,. settee of the air on food improves is.
aft, the vict.th had t•% banged sh
vitt' k:Imer Butter. milk ii nut 
se;olstdes
s it. 'following an allei, athm. should be put into the refrigeratur lot
'San arrested and hell is iieo„.. •.-s tsar- to heat anti mobs
Cure caul., rapid deter:orati .,uch
soneht.
'lhe oth.•.• lirred
Station when Thomas Sheffield, 19
. ' 010. ,t10! .1 11 11 11 111e, 7:- Most Attractive Togs
...for Girls of All Ages
With her straight little fro, I. gay
phut her smart tawisti oat of
• homespun with its lit I.. match snit
her high-roiled stockings of wool. worn
with low-heeled oxfords or •at•s, with
• Single strop. the tens 3..l111g person
ef tuday • most engaging little tig-
trv, etionstiou and ptllii service in , ere.
17 itries throlighout the country. t, Simplicity In teynote
ac, as Inca] representatives of th,! sad fashions. hut It Is asionis, •
engineering foundation. with national varied in style :ire j•Ist•ni.
headquarters here was announi•ed by I and how well adapted to ea,:
Chairman Charles F. Rand i childhood. No longer are f•
These engineers, the announcement signed simply for the the..
stat.4 will work With the foundation the Six-year-old or the more
hoard in carrying out a nation-witli• , age of ten air to elv.• Not are the
plI:n "for the furthei:111re 4.1 research ! years of the wearer taken illf.0
in ',ensue,. of englin•oring and tit- petition hut every effort in male to
grail of mankind." provide models that are to each
type.
Aged Cripple Dies In Fire. This seas•an one not: a • ••al of
M. N T. hI. a Elira Content. the mon or bolero ta .,n al.
711 Ycar-old i -Ill'nie. was traPned n" ways hire•uning to 3 o•ith no • .• that
the seeontl floor of the Carpeet, pains In attract1venes. in i t, , in,
builithig by fire .-tarting in her anal, terpretation. Imp of the Hettiest
merit. N11 11 died hi-lure help couh: frock, to .itti,,t1 ,„,,de nf
reach her. Thirtoen other tenant, brown and tan plaid wlth '1-.11,1F. Of
wore resumed by Edward MeGowai, eTIP2111,0101- t`1.01/0 •
and Joseph Fitzpailiek Damage ..st: For s younger ••!. t T.•.' •.ii ti he
mated at S2a.otiel Wa. 0,1••••1 I, Th. more charming t in
blaze. which was f•tivzti. Iu , d,talni- made ,n,t.
from this village. M li•zhlani. wide ranch of evil' s ..•
and 7: t•.:'
Fire Destroys Theater.
SAI1 1.3k, City. Ctoh it.onac.
Moled at over $100.o00 "a. •
01.• which dr at ny,,r1 .1- •
h!,'. tins Theater here
tied 10.111 1 1
WILL AID IN RESEARCH.
len Leading Engineer- s To Represent
Engineering Foundation.
New Yuri: -Appoint melt, of 190
load.ng engineers. reinesentIng Indus-
Germany Honor- Fa,e-
Waslon. 7 John
chat, ot the Attie,
was pi.-erted the to-.
German Ited I, -
Nail, iit •1 i e .e. m,i, is it,
work as eita.rlaall 1 the h.,4tse 0
Red C,mini Societies.
Spoilage of I. ood Due
to Lacic of Proper Care
and Innis iilse 'I; Ihell
I M.
SW
Mai 
W. U. 0.
II II I MAD BUSHART
Real Estate, Farm Louis alid Insurance
hitt.i,e '
City Natitoimi
All the Property listed below is for Sale or I.:\eliatige.
\1e safer the following Bargains in Real Estate:
FULTON CITY PROPERTY
Opera House Building on Multi Stre•et, This is one of thy Lest
investments you earl make till Imying business property,
one six-room dwelling on West street,
one nine-niont dwelling im Maple street.
One six•room dwelling on 5th street.
One nine-Noon: dwelling on Eddings street,
Otw hirge dwelling on State Street,
One business house, one it. ni brick v'eneer home on :1rd St.
‘Ve also have ti ‘e of the literit mercantile proposibions in the
env, all snowing a good profit.
FARM LANDS
66 acres I 1. miles north of Fulton, mull improved.
191 acres near Cayce. Ky.
86 acres within 4 miles of Fulton, one of the best improved
far:as in this locality.
720 acres of well improved farm lands in Mississippi county,
Missouri.
165 acres near Moscow, Ky.
44 acres 2 miles north of Fulton, well improved.
44 acres 5 miles north of Fulton, in Hickman county, Ky.
50 acres I miles north of Fulton. in Hickman county, Ky.
95 act-es miles north of Fulton, in Hickman county, Ky.
50 acres 4 miles north of Fulton, in Hickman county, Ky.
2,900 act-es in Ballard county, Kentucky. well improved anti in
a high state of cultivation.
1,185 acres in Ballard county, Ky.
1.100 acres in McCracken county. Ky.
11,500 acres in Mat-shall county, Ky-
Having disposed of $79,800.00 worth of property sines April,
we ft-el that we are due your consideration.
FARM LOANS
We reptwent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing
business in this vicinity, and can make you a loan on either a
long or short time, with or without commissions, at a low rate
of interest.
We write all forms of Insurance on farm properties. Also lift:, accident
tint! healfh Insurance.
:100- WC can Rent, Sell or Exchange your property and collect your Rent.
e
yetith
' • smocks
os no a
one
, bloc twnganne with a ti. rr, v "Ilar of
coral velvet The rag'un sh.etes art.
shore and gathered into vel-
vet.
Triple Strands of Pearls
No ,ostut,, t • I ,ut Its
String of 8 .1 Ma of
wearing tan and tli-ec sti digs „f dlr.
ferent colors an! si7e, 1, 1,, ,..,itaing
more and inure popular Especially at-
tractive are triph• strings fastened
wit:: ningle h!,p. .,nslst of
strings of white pearls a
gunmetal •
one of
St..12 ‘'01.1 hit% , borrem or 1501 11.
\ MS'S & BUSH. \
 AMP WOW. 
FuuroN,
-4** 
• 4,  4*. 4 •
L.,:4t. • •
Happy
N c w
Year
The officers and directors of this Bank
tend to its patrons and the public we considet
it a privilege to serve, their sincere wish.-s
for a Happy New Year, and may 1925 bring
to you Health, Happiness and Prosperity.
First National Bank
R. H. WADE, President GEO. T. BEADLES, Cashier
R. B. BEADLES, Vice-Pres, PAUL T. BOAZ, Bkpr.
A W111111110111aw
Is
•
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equipmei:i
TIRANA OCCUPIED BY TROOPS. True
Lope's Partirans Now in Control ot 
ranee,. eixophonee, horse-
.31.1:• -a yo llal: man liaS Many inter-
Central Albania.
ests. 11111.,:s 11,3f !,A, no
Belgrade The Pit'. 11 11AlioIl of Ti 10 the lift' ef the taiddl-eigeti
A11.311 IA. by Ahmed 7.01.111 Poel.A.r "
In. pt- ..fficially confitinc.1 by ill 
''S1.11. the letter Is kept takinglatest tfl--LI.PICIles recriVed hero Ad „le e
vic.•s tre nt Prizrend report that r..5 - •
''I'. ii' ti fotre, Ci/M1111.111h41 by Bay
rant Tstotli hits, Made Milli,. His Training
to the moth, re-occupying the line Le The Farmer Net a lirain %Left.
/ Kok e -Pi myeloid:I-Bits:ins tog in you'. 15,'liere did you ever learn
The ail,,ittoe. however. is II it con
to viprontise the ileci New Hired Man-Me? WIIY.
-.pro siteress-,f, of iihmed Zogn. whosi I've studied every old homestead and
part isalls Coal r01 %LAIL. it (...a haek-IiI-ILle-farIll playbthat's eet
t.al Albania an pd the rincipal line, lwreelled•
Itt c4.111/1/11 :.:4 -a ...pis :,:111/.•1 1
HIS REAL PROBLEM
-
The fal'ier proitet•od he sitoold de'
What lilt eitli
min Imotatnal.. Lis Ilk MP tilt, 111:ag af
1111.0,y
"lee," mold he, "I hots. Yeti will tin'
der•tand that you ell! :veer get 011 In
the world unless you adopt a more
rigid ...ale if morals and the pur-
pose to keim at might '
vel-y nigh dud."
agreed the "hilt I %sigh 5 otIA
Make ele;Ir Iii 11111 litoO a Opal.. In
1.3•P1P NIIA111(111 try lag 10 Make
IAOli tio•Pf."
ONLY BIG MONEY TALKS
1..1 .1, in zi
sue. la?"
that Is, tee lilt • , 'lit
talks
ifftt•Ief /‘31
0171) ,1, know
onie. rt.ipil it 1.4.0 tv littpriOed
liad he Ilibelt the contract out.
They All Do
Mr. lineen•- led yell hear those
1111Posly roosters crewing this imitating
early ?
Mrs. Itacon--Tes, dear
111r. Ihmon I 11o11.11.1' stint! 11f1 lotrth
they eon, to do that for?
Mrs. Nieto, -WIly, (1.111't you rentem
her. dear yllIl gllt it1, lilt, !multi,.
etirly, and you er41,V1411 111111lit It fir it
week?- Watchword (Day tea.
Ohlo).
Safety First
An EnglIshimoi nits ie.:dens: a Scot,
Bah business friend lont t.. pbiy golf
Ilti the tirrt lee. he poollreol mit a co
toloOls sire:Oil of !Hsi rut.' loam and tt mind
I up slitll the line obi maxim:
-But remember, Sandy, its hatever you
do, keep yeur eye on the ball.-
"I still that." said Sandy. who laid
yted !laid a crontl fur it. "I (Mina t•eist
Dial ',oldie it' 11111IP at all."
HILTON k •-•••-sER
I 
.1' 1 •
Production ui 1'
------ 
.
Pound Evry Seven Minut*
Illinuis .Farm Record. 1 1
lererere.1 hy Ole l'elhot St•tee Itil.,lritue%
of Ag i. onto. I
A pound of pork esery si.41.ti ilk 
..
Mem Is the record of II 411.1 to f•'sieet
etortl belt lieg farm .in alti- ,. •, 'mil t
111,4 %%ere kept ter a year , •‘• I
ell htilles IlelhirtIlielit of
1•41 01164.:1114 1/1 %/III 11,..
..1 IIIip...14 The eperal!...
farm and the plans of cropping/
feeding ii lore Inied ;IP lit,' lialliel fttr
i.‘lithit wli:elt was shown at the itl
115 lit hive Steck exposition, liel
4 'Illei.goo Noielither 'di) to Decetillee,
The principal (Tops griffin on '
tairm %tie.. cern, oillii Und ito bra 04.
very Mlle 1'1.1111 being lilirehlised 4
  .i. I d e patlliba eing unirketed j.,.,,
grain. liming the year P4,700 pou 4.
of hogs air,'umrketed, witleti %Va. a
little more than a pound every
minutes during the entire year.
011tstillittillii reasens for the suceess,
this fitruier, elm .11.1 most of the Won,
Itittisotf, are gi'"Ii WI folloWS
Vrillrnt atrilligeolteit, enabling tro,
• list tier to care for the pigs with Ill 1,,
hiller; e.•11 Imiam'ed rations, ',emir,.
Ing giiiiis iiilliollt waste, and eidttli,,,
oils use Or fresh pasture, pr.e ,...,,,,
cheap feed and 1...eying the I, ,..,• w
excellent ....million.
above Guilt It reported. hut ii
New York Stott. and the New I,:u.
land 'ilutori etifitintle Very s•0111
Iii the eestein states tamny train
:ire bite au,l colllitt v 1,111111,1 ere MM..,
lave sto suek is fte.'in •.
"f the sleet and snow coverine ev,•rY
form of vegetation Censiderahle
4 ern is felt for winter a hed. whic! Fair Play
is smothering under the heavy lila: Jnek-S... been In
ket of sleet and tractor., urn beim.. hard hick Ain't WO I'll tell ooil tsitt
Used to break this sb..11. we'll it... Aim !metre yeur life In my
favor fur_  $1.,0IN _god_ I'll de_ the locate
tor you.
111111-Wol; wet greel'il that do us?
Jack- -Why, eell jus' load up ear
guns. step ofr NI paces anti see who
gets the nieney.
CONVENIENT JACKS
-11 hen your imicebi, breke dean In
the 8 reet IIPPW31 )11.11 er Manage LO
gi,t .t
"Oh, there are ulwiita a lot el Jacks
Standieg tumult that v.'. tit to help."
That's What
LIfe 1141 .11//4 1 11-,./0111.
Sas...test Ilitrirs, to you.
Don't 114 ed harps for phis Ite
An a iteorgla fiddle tool
ADES,T IN 25
1rLr17
i "TrqfII 4.3-J
THIR .1 EN 11-.1.0V/ IN CHICACif
IS OrF'C1AL READit.G
Si% DIE IN WINDY CITY
Iowa Pt, n•pert, ^rt nedev• Z••e
With !' lit n, 4,r: Ten InThes
litinA-Vie•th.•r In The Last
Appt..rs to Be MJelerabng
Marquee It A ti of
Itit ii t,. th melt, It, he
II.,' 10,1••• it, ?Ii tee mo
1.1.111..r ii I oni lie .i, P111 Ahl
1 ..• ' .1 13.311 I 1 .1,111I,P.111 .411,,11
lii.1 IIli Mee
„
The r 11.131-
‘. .1 .,..1 IP,: • P.1 I 1,1 1 1.1.. i• P.
.1., 1 lip 1 ii ii It ill 2:
ilt pi 1., pp p.. 1...I MP L
Wolf Flail report zero lel Plot .31
ta.41 up t
utaH
creisin hove te ,'
tenipe...t ore, hula pomi repet ,
IPPI.M 73,3, with Ic., In the riv'r, it!
inches thick. The ice lta eel it 1.
1,1111111111PP 111 fifiro and a bainitifu
crop IS aSSILIAO1.
nitwits. Indiana. Ntieltigan and tu•
j','. '.'t'! territory continue ps.1.1
I 131 I hlliflhiii point: reporl IS PIP ‘3,.•
below zero. N.,rthien 1 11111..1111 has 2:
Lido's,: :slid ahiltiZisoii.
The cold mooted the Ohio Mee
end was felt as far ti 'lit LIS 1.3111,
LAD.' and Northetn Florida. Wm
Phis rr'Potts siv degrees above ze
which Is fairly cool for the sume
south
11eather In the rest appears to
nosieratIng In N. w '.',.it, Cio
Chicago had thin cOldret dta fl,x--
querter oftie century with an off'
eta! record of IS below zero in tb,..
city aml from 18 to 20 below in qv
suburbs. Retie/ Is expected In a few
days.
Six death.: and more than :1.11) fire,
with protract y damage exceeding a
quiirier of a millien dollars, are at
triliated to the cold wave
there will be additional 11,
noire fires. SeOleS, Of lier. n
pit.ked up and t raat eil for
hands, feet and P.11'S
iflis hail If fA.1•31
hoipteh were easy
piercing cold Charitie. •
public and pilvate.si
1%mb:indite,
eil the Mop district •
money. Thieves el all uegrees welt.
about their work with great vigor
beating their victims and leavins
them helpless on the icy pavements.
Dr. Ilimilesom health commissioner.
received Is:i complaints of illy !mate.:
eats and will pros,cute tile laadlorib
ei every eas, Be issued a motel.,
1,11itie people not to worry about frost
ifl II1P a 1111.1...Ms. 1111,. he :aid,
- -rated 'dell y of illllt,iijii v.
Tianspertation to, ilities were 11005 1Veather Wise
Ily taXed. as pedestrians did not car. Widee 11 miles-- three Ilin.18
to take a ha aces of falling on the he rs.- lou and me wi,s
streets it freezing hands and o..tr: 'ttliti in 'and down the rhumb path. I
walking a few blecks The 1. wiiniInr uait It this mean?
cab Company alone had 2,Il4i cabs Jr 11 Mower 11'1111it10 (a laggard ir,
op, ration all day and all other ea:. lote)-A-ali now-I alto, t wond.,t
...mem us were !II -3 entire If it Mei': luedn ae be &eel' to 'as, a
drop o' ruin.
Auto Turns Over,
N C
2s. of y. ;, 1 11 .•
Sutoithillit• he was •
11V111' 011 11iP eetif r:t1
miles semi,tub Lexingt
Exciting a Laugh
pose to yeu 1.111elt
%its. Kate- That',' I len-, a
happy disposition A great waits wen.
• Wend) antioyesi
-
"Over the Hill"
o -TmH, i t.f you, tSuil .0,! nu
In the poorhotise.
WIfe--Well It a Coo.: I.11 , ImLt,i sr
,n. ir
nir? FrrvNr.-te4
I good .1ineric.A1 ;; .1., f: le;
Roughage Is Great tici,(1
of the Growing fleir?r
Ilieli•prIced feed such Oa the inilla.,4
herd lutist have Is not required for ,ko,
growing heifer. although she nit,
hat I' it 111.1.1111 b1/111111y Of good roLia,
apes, sap,' Ii. A. 111111,initi of Inilli,.„.
in Jin exchange The heifer that em
Neon freshen needs a generous muit,A
of mineral matter. Alfalfa, clover or
Noy bean hay tilliolollea till.. fleet' mi
fur 
*I,
nishes the bulk to develop th di
ge stive system. Silage hi too li'll,,,,
and IS iiirio IOW in ash and prole!' for
lo-iferS. NOt Illiore than fifteen po
a /lay IN ads !Sable. Solite (flu
needed to prmluee best results.
%%lien the roughage Is silage
legume hay, ground corn or a ail
CI ;trains, depending ton the ....I
la, used at the rule .4 t N 0 I
',winds dolly. Wielout silagi
with legume hay, re.hice the grid
111111111111/1114/ 111//11"(r1 melte-what.
11'1111 ...int silage and timothy
eorn tattler. make at lailat ha
grain trii•.ture it high protein tee
Its gluten feed, eottonseiel me
beans or ennead. Tineele, I
lode
Id •
Mr!
may
five
and
roc-
' or
the
allt•li
y
cern fothier are note) -
abate At Mast half t1 • re
n(ust he legume Any The
ability and sale s OUP of theieeonr,s
cows are greatly reduced tee
i'Infdrefaitel"''s 
-
; while they eere carrying tie :r iirst
calves.
Authorities Plan to
Take a Farm Census
I.Prehgri.4 by the United Siete. Densti....• •
of Agriculture.)
II alt a miition farmers are to t-
asked to report to the United States
Impartment ot Agriculture the number
of coo,. and heifers kept for milk
yrar compared with lash the nut
of bens mid pullets of laying uge.
the ronilla,r ef s'a.vs fart-owe.: or
Ii, farrow this fall ntlul next Siff...,
(4ms:tent:Hires still his' distributed by
the rural mall isirrlers.
inferniation is sought to form
the basis for forecasting production
sn.1 elarket f-,Ipplies so that furtnera
may adjust pr,.ductlen to demand or.,
market their products In a more ,
drily fashion. Stineys of ties
%ern begun by the depurtment
years in conneetion with •,
and the success et the system ha,
beer, such that the surveys have been
extended te dairy cows and peultry.
Sweet Clover of Help
in Building Up SOii
Sweet clover Is one ..f the best crops
to grim for the purpose of turning on
der to build up the soil. Not only des
II add .rgater matter and fertility te
the s..11 when the heavy growth Is
ttem,,i under. :nit the roots are act he
sb.rine up nitreeen In nodules when
the preper inectilittion is present. one
of the 11PIA Ill1 ROW Is In ea rly
spring, idiom January Or February on
wheat or rye fields. Another good
plan, however. is to sot% with oats Or
tarley In the spring. 'nos Is suggested
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• • •
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• • •
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" !?...tez 5,1 n.;
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• • 'it
It corn Is "nee Well (MINA It w',
nilaralt eertain to retailn its gen
s.,..11,•• time after Christmas
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gr:1111/1! and stor,Li in se-As
ally for plitntIng,
tnammemassmemismara 1110A.. 
-11 pp5 flew oar
May You See Only the Bright Side of
Each of the 365 Days
TO our 2500 customers and to allthe people of Fulton and terri-
tory we extend our best wishes and a
New Year filled with
Health
Happiness and
Prosperity
THE FARMERS BANK
A. M. Nugent, Cashier.
wastrammeastio
VIII
THURSDAY, JANUARY I, 1925
Start the New Year right by seeing this one of Tom and
Tony's best pictures.
"Oh, You Tony"
SATURDAY "THE 40TH DOOR.' and Others
A Big Super-Special
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JANUARY 5th and 6th
"The Warrens of Virginia"
Robert E. Lee and U. S. Grant as the central figures
a picture you want to see. Also a good comedy as an
added attraction.
WEDNESDAY ONLY a good picture for two days is
"From Dust to Down"
but owing to the high rental cost per day, we
running ii one day. Aso good a.;•)iiieuy
are only
THURSDAY & FRIDAY BUCK JONES in
"The Man Who Played Square"
Also a Good Comedy
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New ear
It s with a feeling of f;ratitude to my patrons and the
pail:. that I kave added a line of staple and fancy
gtoceries to aty Meat Market establishment so I can serve
you at all times in the best possible manner.
We sell no inferior grades of a-iythin?. Our meats
ate the very choicest money can buy, and our line of gro•
ceries the best on the market. Start the New Year right
by trading with us.
U. G. De Nn
Phone 118 246 fourth St., Fulton, Ky.
!••:••
«..
aPPY
0W
ear
WE TAKE (irpoirru:sTry
FRIENDS AND PAT111,NS FOR IIELPINti US
I'll MAKI.: 01'11 RUSINESS .k .11111. NI111ANT SVC-
I ESS P.‘ST YE.\11. .\S"d*RINti t It lifAT OUR
Yut"1111.: ItEST THE MARKET j',;IS li \(;
FULTON ADVERTISF
ThE FARMERS
hit' !iillu' I
•••:“•l.\
20( )
Ti iPTV 4•1ii
tIll Ils :1111i ( ;1,1; \‘' ‘V •1111 11:-;•
• •4•:•:•:•444444•44•444.4
New Year Greehngsi1 I.
\l'E THANK Y(d'
IlE11:TILY 14)11 THE PA-
N ts.ttitlt
11'111111 11.1\1.: (.I'-
IN SIVII A
Itr SINESX 1921.
\VE Tla'S'1"111AT lii
Y SI.:.\St/N
l'.Vl:lt IIIOIE EN.11)VINt;
It/1'11E1A 1.1.E.X'l EXTENT
EVERY ELESSINti Y
PESERVE AND ATTIIE
NEA‘' YEAR \\Ili, IItu‘VN
Vt)r \\ATI! .\1:1•NIJANT
SUCCESS AND PItt tSPE11.-
Yours truly,
-Yien Re//5,4gkit
/7/170AC A '1!
COMING 0:131:01/4110//41/MEohi/Na
THAD S. TINSLEY
..(•,ttriti Ste • Evangelist Is
the First Christ-
ian, In Pally Revival
Sunday, Jan. 4th
I i41.1 1 11 1 1 IP: Ills 1 11(1.4Y
1:1I.111 II". :Li I I o'cluck the
.4 the First Christian
h lit. (iht'll tt lilt! hi
I,c ; 15 id the greet-
•• t hi. will
1 N1.%\ CS Rally lie-
% loch last for sev
ia•al days.
'Iliad S. Titisely a mat.
• ,f 1144 Ii', he %vas horn in the
iit 're:lessee, reared in
\\ ;•.tm edavatud in boll-
-Ha and married in Kentucky.
FIFI* ‘vi) years State
School Evangelist for
isciiiiii 1%%ii years City
Ii ,1 iti Louisville, (IS-
A! ii -1,1110 four of the present
Hiti• horches there. Ill
300 re-mote than
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1. 1 41 immediate
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I, unsurpassed as a Christian
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wiii-k for the iipbuilding ni
141, Alaster's Kingdom.
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. lit. 1 1 VIII ill Olt. First Chris-
III each evening.
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-4•• ftarin and there will be a
4 Cal yoll in every sentice.
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e count ott
iutg you, friends atIL'i lot
3 .•11/2s to hear one of tht great
i't:.1)(,:.ker4 that ever pPely.
ed in Fulton. All the ('
ind peoples of tlyis.Avub
find hint to he a man es Irian! A
Ito' In, is truly a teat-her calm- ‘".
 
 
from God. API& 
• • • • • • • • • • • • ....... Work, pray and come.
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me Fulton hardware Co.
Tell-, til'I'ml:TI•NIT) Ii H FRIEND'S
Amp 1.,\A ito\S IN l'ELION .s1 ItttO1 NI/INt;
I tit N'I'11Y
A Happy
nd
Prosperous
New Year
/NFIDEN.1"1.11.1T (.1/NSIS'l E T
Tititorim THE NEVI"! 11 EINE AloNTIIS \VILE EN-
ABLE ALI, lo KE NIAV RECOltD
Fon FEI 1.0\VI I 1 P DERINt; Itrn.
Fulton Hardware Company,
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MISS FIORAN SUCCEEDS
MISS MILNER
.i: Helen Horan, of Oak-
is now in charge of
I II. I let grade primary tin'-
'a, I 04,111 Fulton High
h•atl. having succeeded Miss
t Milner. who resigned
ia talse charge of the Second
,rade primary department of
* 'he Shelby County School. at
+ \\•hilehaven, Tenn.. neap
Atemphis.
Ii behalf 1' hit city we ex_
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* -.4 as in of the I
.1. 'I department
*Iii -e cannot rt•commend her
.• •, highly to the good peopl,•
•••.. Whitehaven-
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lifton's production nut •
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'4 :is rein he& when the hi.; •
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+ ;dole to get its cooting to d imt
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.1. 10 I the water, tea
drtoPpeti from his
* hank and led his hors,
tirMer earth up the int
"'Hie Warrens of V
opens a Ino days •
•I die I hIlilitlIfli
*". Oh and tlth.
192.1.
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Geo. T. Beadles. Manager
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LET t 'S You
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
51,
Lae
for. •a
M_-.4trrt tw!mra..lfkr*
•
Our New Hat Blocking Machine
This is our New Way Hat Blocking Machine. This is the first ma-
chine of this kind ever brought to Fulton, and will enable us to do the
very best work in hat blocking You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surr rise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry wort, anti family wash for you during the
holidays. You are very busy with other tasks, and by calling on our
service you will be able to get your holiday shipping done earlier. You
will find it equally as good as you are accustomed to. and it will save
you many hours of worry. Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Steam Laundry
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ing1Toll. The real V111110..0 111.0 .1110,41 (11110111g 111110 nes- terriiors. 'rile march
Rhine After Date Set for Evacu
a-
tion Puts Crisis Up to Strese. 
of nee,:ls in the hew crol• l. ' t".. .n' of an iirtion population Into 'i.•t. region
. *till under the ,, ,11.1t1i, allithOr10)
mann and Mars "1""lw" "r lbe lia'...I- 
It,
 ".'.4, ,I".I'l. brings • • large prol.!enis. littlitnis.
over tiootil the la...veiling .tear :tad oelo .aro olevelopment of the out torri-
d' storage Iii buildings near 1 he debts forn, ,_. ,ola told  te pi out Without refer
Berlin. The decision of the i-intucl: of growi
tig tw". A few 1"'on's til'O'' pneto to the St ay hit \Odell they eon-
of ambassadors to poatpotte Indefini
te be the Iireeding Ifgroun or enormoits
 tom to the ,.ny.., pion ,,t, ii riot
ly Lto. 'pi, biLiteillen of the Cologne linlither• or 
the pi ..I. lo one i•rnse 4 streets. residence lots pa reeled out for
bridgehead Illilomted a stream of bit 
5' ut 
 r"""'I I "1 .'""1" "i ' ''.1.1"'u, from eater and sewer coon...lions,
to adlterial comnient in the tier 
',oriel! or ••• •A • pelt .49.'11 dese1.11..91I hampering it the smut-m.1nm territory
from a Inig conmholtit: Ito poirchs of . , . .
Lib use spaptars. 
by legal restrictions ma It. 10,1101111i 0M•
c..41teti,d.
'FM. coal stovert. criticissu of the 
, pentlitore framed to iiii...t the neetli Of
aJleged sumender of M. Hort iot . the 
rr"'" II" 
It
 
I. ""I'.111 I I"t th' I°. • a iiiirely rural town•iiip, these
 ore
Pruonti premier. to aXternal MIN cr":".,,"f, 
It,..
 "."'' I.6 '"" 
i.e. I"g'17 *um+ ..f Ilm growing pains of suburban
in. es oddly enough, appears in the 1."”.'i  '' the hid'. '''il'c'hen' "r . territories.
German 1.1he_ral . unrganti.saeliri:zs.„.w Ii!!„.1i; 
:it"r1I,r":.ii:'..,4ogiiii'4,"°'...r iii,...1 tg'ea ri.ili.u'r:',4...,:',..1,..na
 ; o •g..11* creation of ilielropolllati areal,
anuett the, let du c f 
. or illstrlets. In the dioice ,tdch mud-
liesio inclined to view t he ',menet , 
Ills weeall wi•ra of the ileleir1411911 ern cillest hate eitolis,1 to ii .1 In the
ICA% 11.4°11 reeeived 1., gro...crs ...itti, adjust tent of these ilittlimities. The
prime minister as the harbinger 01.
. Gerumn 1.,i, , omit+ oldirorel. lit oar of the ito-oll lin" National Associatio
n "r Reid Estate
a iteiv .-cu in lo ratio), ; portant lienn.greraing seettons they Bosnia all iinderiake at study of liuW
pet . have folioed a aeev41 rolionillee, title 
A
tar Anwei, n '-Ill.'.. in,„. d,.,taed use,
'Mr It.,, lot, using Nlarshal Foch': , titirpo•e of which is to spread the we A
. 
i'r"nful Ohms for lite deVelopinent 
of
Is saber, not at very inspiring eittlit; litormati00 OW 1, enforce recor,ticti , . antiurban terrItorle, throu
gh metro-
rernarks Theodore 1Volff in a caned.., dation, which it it+ thittieht a Ill re.hoer ponied! reas tool Nill helt1 a 
national
aditerial In the Tingebiatt. in whirl ' the losses wit.i.ti in recent year* Mite l'uutol-itible dismission of volo
il,ittera
he refers to "laille tiorriott- in con 1.,„ 
inri.e„luit ,,,t,, tio. reitimued looking 110 the ellemsrageinent of work-
net-Arun with th" Pf"u"o" t c
t 
"Ut in i culttvation of theme Mauna :ion.. mope. able plans and ti,maril the sprea
d of
distmaition. Wulff charges M. Her 1 Mich 1114•111,10i3 Ot 3111/111\1/111111 d
evelop-
riot with having handed am German! P01 
•
i 1112; to Consider in laten n Millie 
nt is il! for ...od and
nationalists a "bracing tonic." hee It Ity ray srow II,
twee. hos an immediate Marius OE teemit of • richou in each form
the unhainte.red functioning of do 
eerop,ired ,thee
which he sa), presup tag the relative rest of psch suhreamte.
poges complete economic indepen 
,
• neratiy speasing, tor moat
deuce for Germany lion*. ordittoe ur•oirid limestone it, to
The belief that OemnanY's foleigb p reeotaitiended above 
the other
relatiucs hove measurably omen fir,,,-. 
f• n•lalsed
worse since the rettirn of the con con... slaked .111111 expo
sed ro It,. otr
servattve government in England ie alit dpip
pooss.
freely expressed In that section cd
the press which assumes that [h.( Green Feed Essential
present official orinetation in Eng
lend Is distinctly hostile to Gem for Poultry in Winter
many's econontis progress and there Si.• poultrymen hare learned
foie would nut disdatn to ally itself that green feed of SOM.' Ia nit S 11 liar
with French imperialistic current!. ,Ittlely essential for Winter egg prollUt,
with Ilia purpose of retarding such tion l,lost arty grerli stuff is go,M.
progreas. even at Iii.. risk of im 16,...,111.1%1 !he rIzlit Ialut,l of storage
s• rlttlag the Dawes plan. te.,••1 io Lei•ti ihe vegetahle• ..riall and
Neither teermania. the clerical par sound l'al.ba.e. beet
s or tilang,ols
ti's organ. Which i9 close I.; Chan • ..r.• I 
•.04 I : HIM I ..''.i.t.' they are easy
tenor Mats. nor Die ZeItitug. which
Whaler in pit or eellar. 1
retie-eta Foreign Minister Sires.. • 
eal.1.:Itte the hest. heralltle it
mann's views. commented on th• 
••ri.p. quite too riii.e.• tool Ilie lona
•rtion of the emitted of ambassadors IIhe it 
is iiriler in the Indians
This is taken as an indhation that 
iinide. The bee oI,..,.. r loam
the i, ,vcrnuiont will await formal :els -!1`.1 1 1.1 he 
11,111.91 hefole any
notithatiuti tile decision (ram; Parii tree 
op, lig fr...ts een r; 31, 1 .011!) a few
before ,ind.,rtaltang a fora. ..1 expres shoill•
I he placed before. the lieoo it
Dion 
•inn tittle. Alfalfa and •';..,er leaNea
ItrY to sonie etteilt, hill feel a
more soccolent i• best for W•n-
GOVERNMENT ALERT TO
INCREASING MERGERS
l'st! of Potatoes
May Start Anothe, Trust -Busting
Compaign in Live Stock Feeding
Washiugton What appeal S to he 1.•,7 1,1) I., fed in litailed
an ma of huge industrial ,ointiina- 
t•• stol horses,
;•-•; a1A111. bat
lions way force the gore, umen, into Pc: •i ••• fc I 'Imre 111•••/.111)- Ito hies
swathe, trust bursting stet, 'Iry • ti ,s• leel-d or steamed
barks back years to the attack on 
11„..1, 11,.,"
shos,n to hi• tii« dew...pi...iv of
•-oteel trued The aduaiMatration*s
attitude toward big busin.ss into tem-
per the govelumenta seta in plos,atil-
tug under the anti-trust law's. but has
Sot :so fa. deterred its watelsfal ;tern.
Lino, of Ihe rtmeived tendency .‘t in
dustr) milli to Merge into largu
uonsaildextlems of capital
Both the &pat-Mehl ol Malle,'. and
the federal trade conimissimi have
keht chit...1.4101y informed of re: ent
prosamod mergers in bakery products. i
other products. The merge,- lcomos
sagas, dyes. tiateral gas grain end as a genet al rat...
pears 01i "he surface and hits clopped TE 
,„,„„,, IF. 11140 o'r ot ; 
group of on.• kica ••••
11111;111a :11, 11-1 , 
• 
• r .;,,,s.
la going on more rapidly than '
out in only a comparatively few ii _ tug shout f•oreit or neoriarel planting.
stances, declares one government offi I•tit ahont ;don: our lech-
'UAL Maur more are experted Iii fol- kepi ',iterate front liens erts Wt.ere ihe a•11.1., to !a
nts, i pe
tow Miring the next few tnonths. it by:nit better testlInt,
- 
Ilitmest1111: the ve-1,.l
• 
e plis,
• • lure would 14 entoin.-...1 pr,hilte
Two Killed in Alabama A broody coop ohm+ feverielt lama manna 1•1/1111111g elf 11,V.. 11, '1,
Illitininghtim. Ala Mr. and MI s A n ,ind 1,1 I.
 h Mal lino, loll lit al s.:ttle, . so
yt. Lanham. of ih.s , in , •eft,le•I diecLing them or io si..r. NM ;ion llllll t 11110,10
Ilinntly the.r 
tattled .•Ithin the ally 1111, ex-
tended area will lake off all added pup.
elation of lial.iset,
believe Iamtt the ver.* foundotte
of vii, Plantimg Iles ii, coAttirelie
tisi,e
atraflttlg and la, slreel aS male
possible under the re- tit set,
I ; 0.1! induce ..stittonag
• , on.-9 .•N itarocent 91;111t01
,,,,,11.1 1“r h,g 442
••
.0 9...cher of other
,••••••,4 i•ot etoes ;ill ii f,40
of all these iestft
11 ' 4,11,1 111:, 3 ...ill p,111 its
• 'Ii, lit,',. 11';,•1 oie
'value „r
re4alts, olom
1...- p aatm•s thould he .;,..••1 31
1.11.• boor :4,11,k t•, ea, h
. i•otbentrates.
Citizens Must Be Alert
colleens with the prol.,.•:, .01 ,ity
gOverlItnent I. not contmed to students
of 1111111, ipal !Instr.+. It Is shared by
the pe.,ple of the elf leo. Tn.*, 
41,0
must bear the burden of city g.oern-
Went Itt the payMent or t.. St are he.
ginning to realize their chief hope for
the future Iles In more economical
tuna efficient administration of their
anoint. It soma.' Ito a 1.111.1...mule
change If there should eome the reali-
sation, ti.o. tlint ,Iiitteser the sNstem
of government. a persist..nt and alert
putelie Interval In Its mtnitillsttatioll
necessary to effectINe
change
Croup Aids Beauty
for at lane of tree., slotoie, 01 ;no
Calling b• news recelit al he, .,
turrLer over near 1,1cinircodom. Alt . at,
• •
1.:„;!, 
-ceiling la essential for a
•
'few of the adloin di: ',mot rt - Kg.
rhange
,. ,a1 ..at ,•rop, litmitio1 preic edir 11 
D•lias lass Sig F;rr.
Maas. Texas.- Fire wit.. 1., ii ill" 1, It: 
Lawn's Proper Setting
building oecupted by an automobile 
• • • Conceinin, i.o, icr. that 44,1 •• the !!
rent compatt% and destrnVed between ; Ft‘er
 try a. •sevthe as an Inesrt evol i eppe men • of ilic wlan, Stic,.....ful r
tort,' and fifty automobiles. with Irma
 I 'fall di...a.... ext,,rminnt,,e• g,,,,,,, i
n r. r. ,,,,,,.
 .., h.,,d) Iie,,,,,., of :
astimated at $10,1Alie Thl,,, men were ••••!A and ft 'too. dhisases Ii,-..!brooc
h shrubs and I...rennin! It.. II, ,:i,eg g +
oIlghtl% o'.111reil '
 e .i•..- on needs. hallIttlfld setting to a well imp. lawn 1..
- - 
. 
• • • ! sod to hula border floo era itif” 1,,e b.ia 0
ii,,,, 34,,,,,....., ...,. , .1 11,11, 1,,, 1,1,ne ..-:I. :enteli...ei that yoll call Mate no I NO 
in bloom wtth the.Aftuneapoli, Mint. y',re de,r oto'ed ore Imes in truz thitn you Mel
 v. 1 Altiong PeleetilM Hard:, 1,11111. limy b..
t
I.,.” If yeti 4,, not oiotl to ral•al In moon, hit. ,•nt,r., slimmer lo 3 111 i
vu-my pertlest
IM•rquette Building Boned
in ow nos !tic... a ,,•• i mu rho ! ••••• , ,,,..•:. he
 I..t i.tii•litclm; looter lo.:4 i iderubisery and thcar oilll
tea, iraftt•.d s' f''.0.,..o Folt, 
moll. , m.0,10, Ow ,,,,. a A g....1 rewstered by the [looniest Illtes, awl mummer tleov,
proi,„;,,I ;r1.0.•.-.. ono ..1 at'1111'111,, -'it j oar, !Iberia feeding ontl better gee. 
wing Mahe and perennl.da, while fall
bans records j rat rar
e
' 
iggeneng plants earr) on until fist. 4.•
Start Drive to Clean
Up City's Back Yard
"Let's clean up our hack )ard -
That's the cry of the heliports] de-
velopment comildit 4., of the rleo elmul
Beal Estate board %Odell is planning
It eillopaigli Obleh ha. for ils purpose jl.i.
1110 "sprileing ni," of those section* of
indusitial plants vlsilde to the casual ++
lernacr-Iltrough on the rititriiitit
s.
The cmilipip incomitent Mier* curl. +
ono advantages. First. Ihe thane.. to :
tie 60111.• very effi.clivi. other, isIng for +
ir.i‘ir Ii presenting a weal appearanee t.
to those passing tlir..!4;11 on trains +
Serotol, It advertises ticveland. 4...
In some "Mee where such a W1ON't, 4+4.
mem 11114 been unil-r....ken. mtractive 4.>
phtio,ng along Ille right-'f-Way had +1.
heen MIlie a part of the oatt.proilftt. 4.
'Die .Xiiierl.All Railway 1.)..‘eloplut•at
association lime mi,tool a resolution
ple.Ling Is co-operation in the real. :
tor movement for atom* ato 004' .
urio-ilke appearanm - :a ebtitithee.. ..?
I
areas. Indllidua re l railroads a ,see•
4,.. 
e 4
. r.iiiH; I ',rouh g t tw dIr .,vel,pt,,ent z
depertnients.---Cleveland('Iniu Pettier. i
Must Laok to Future 14
ts; um, unwortliv •it the name iiniet.s
I've always lielle,ed thot t•ity plan-
ni 
 
1
It pnistited for the future .4 the co t
In question and tIo•tr, :V re.,II value
t
under the headin.; ot rc,..ienal plan-
•Itig a, rites NO r•.a II. West, preside/it •+
of the .XtiterIcan hurl: Buil•lers. +
The first city to ialte attlichla,. of i
dm new law 1.1.1;:11111(114 111.1 i11c1i//113 ,
outside, tounicite Ades was Iteentur, T
prehensive city nil regi••nal plain ioro
whieli ,'illiliell ill lie pri•pareil a com
.1ding f••r the pho,iing of lii.taso a, re* ...
in addition to the 4,148, acres coo- j.
t
I ++.t.+4••:••:--;••:-t..Y. 4.•++ .1“t-to 
+.5 + ••:•++ ++++++ +++4.4or.lo,
++.1-9+++++0 .
1/V ILLIAMS
(
PRINT
ANYTHING FROM A
Calling Card
TO A
Tewspaper
Special Care Given All
Engraven work for Wedding
Announcements, Etc.
1
I•
-
4
41,
+4+4 4
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May your year be like arithmetic
Your Joys added
Your sorrows subtracted
Your worries divided
And your happiness multiplied.
I A. Huddleston & Co.
:r.
We take this method of thanking you
for your patronage
and wish you
during the year
M.F. DeMyer & Sons
Jewelers
Let Us Be Your
ISusiness Partner
Your partner has a 
knowledge of \ ;r
business and you look to him tor Av
ic.•
counsel on important matte's. Yo
u ate t
titled to all the help he can give yca.
Do you get a partner's help on your p
rinted
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized .knowledge which we have regard
ing
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we cart y in stock,N=47: and use
rit
The Vtility Du.rine.c.: Paper
Let. Us Serve You as a Partner
corassz
Happy New Year
Guy Bennett is re.ki to
serve you good things to
eat. Located at N.'s alnut
street crossing.
4..1 ....I .4. • as., ak ,
'
Fl LTON AIAOLTISER
Ruthville News
Carl Milam spent Sunday
night and Monday with his fa-
hi killing hogs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Knox
N spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burke.
AIr. W. N. Bond of this com-
munity is moving from Lewis
Burke's to Joe Williams' of Mt.
Vet non Mariah community.
Mr. 1110:0; of Martin, was bur-
ied at New Hope, Dec. 22, at
1 o'clock,
lit' is survived by a widow
and four children.
Ali.. and Mrs. Edgar Griasom
limit holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. C. S. Weatherford of May-
field.
Mr. Vent hail of Fulton has
porellaSed the blacksmith shop
••1' Ruth vile and has had great
success.
Mrs. Lee Milani spent Friday
night ited Saturday with Mr.
:111.1 Mrs. Frank Milani of Fai-
th!).
Railway Clerks
Elect 4 nficials.
- -
Fulton Ifivision !Mire No. 801,
of Railway Clerks.
retrular annual election
„i• .,1fie,rs Tnesday night, Dec.
resulting in the following of-
ficers being elected for the year
1925:
G. B. Butterworth, president;
\Y. N. Whilis, vice president; P.
M. Roberts, chaplain: M. L
Itrooks. ()titer guard and inner
truant; II. F. DoZonia. sergeant
at arms: Mrs. .1. F. Williams.
r; cording secretary: I'. M. New-
.use, financial secretary and
treasurer; 0. H. (7ole, chairman
exeoutive committee: H. L. Lin-
toil. member executive commit-
tee: I). C. Ligon, chairman or-
eanization committee.
File protective committee, com-
ilosed of Rufus Kemp. Jr., chair-
man: .1. S. Willingham and R. E.
Pickering. are to serve one more
year on their three-year term.
Rufus Kemp, Jr., was elected
ii legato to the Grand Lodge na-
tiot iti eon ,•ention to be
Kansas City in May.
Ligon was elected as diem .
A fter some light refreshments
aq:1 apparently well pleased with
the new set of officers, everyone
pledged himself to stand bchind
tho new of ticers in the perform-
ance ;;f their duties.
Rural Telephone Company
Elect Officers for En-
suing Year.
A: a meeting of the Rural Tel-
upl•alle ('mean v. at the City!
• 1'1 111''tiVES
kN OKLAHOMA FIRF
.1ANV HOSART VICTIMS BURNED
DEVONO RECOGNITION
_
27 ARE REPORTED MISSING
Santa Claus Jars a Candi. Off the
Tree While Reaching for Candy
Sack and Inferno Follows.
Family of Six Dead.
Hobart. Okla. With the identifiers-
tioa ei the last di tin: initatilt- heit. the
death list in the Christmas Eve fire
It the Babb Switch rural aehotil, stood
at 33. Twenty Injured persuns are
confined in two hospitals. One
expected to die, end two i,titers
..,re In a critical condition.
The list of identified dead, as re-
vised. follow:
T. C. Coffey.
Mrs. T. C. Coffey.
Maudie Coffey, Audrey Coffey, Or-
ley Coffey, Ethel Coffey.
Urs. Florence Perry Hill, teacher
at the school In charge of the enter-
tainment.
Vesta Jacobson.
A married woman from Ft. Worth,
Texas, nee Juanita Clemons. and her
infant.
At a mass meeting called by Mayor
F. E. tiiile.pte. -,mtnitt..'s wore
flamed to look after every iletall of
the sad tack and the work was going
forward systematically.
It has been decided to bury all the
unidentified in one large grave in
lho Hobart Cemtery. and a crew of
men broke the snow that blanketed
the hit tat ground to throw up a long
trench of gray-red earth.
Ammo( those who halte been recon•
stied is the family f T. t. Coffey. a
Ilving near the Habb's Sail
hold. Six Welles, the father. mother
ii four little forms. have beea
;dared to themselves in a corner of
he :iWesollse 10011I. S111,14,31.4 tell
•.•• ,rt•rentling story of how the fam-
iy. 0 sttd i rig in the center of the blitz-
.4•414.01111p,...*
•
A Mt
,e4.4.41,4.+41.44440.404144444+44.44.4s.e.e.:4,*44.4
Happy
New Year
TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS:
May Joy reign in every household on this New
Year's Day and may .'itch succeeding day of 1925 bring
each one of you a full measure of happiness and pros-
perity.
Evans Drug. Co.
2 Rexa!I St (, res. Free delivery service
K y
4.4.44.4.f.4.44.44.44.4.4.444.44.44.4.4.4444.44.444
.444.4.444.4.4.4.4,44.4.4.4.4o4
s hold room. every nmans of f.S,
..pr ..1/I oft. threw their arm, .'• •
anothet and in a last m •-
aecution. fell together into ti...
,no as blazing rafters loosed from +
Ic• root ctinck them down. Amid the
...arid contusion of the scen. snr.
say they were struck uy the
wilt which the Coffey tam
met death.
There. too. int a plat., apart is the
MO' of Mrs. Florence Hill, teacher
Int Hite school, who might have es
zhe aut tarried in a futile
irt In find some avenue of eseam
, of the little charges that were hers. A
wonu.n from Fort Worth. formerly
Jo in its Clemmons of the Ilahh•s
Switch district. her three.year-old
daughter. )1:try. Mid k,o,1
votnpiole the list of the id,titicied
dead.
TWV/11y seven others are 11,
missing. Anil effort', are go-
ward to determine v.11.111,•i•
Himong the injured alto were
tier the fire to farmhouses (hie!,
out the coutoiyside.
SENATOR UNDERWOOD ILL.
Suffers from Attack of Grippe. But
Hall. Saturday. December tt% Condition Not Serious.
the following officers were elect- .
C. A. Colley, President.
Amos Ray, Vice President.
Walter Evans, Director.
joint Binkiey. Director. •
t;ussie Browder. Director.
Read the advertisements
Ii is paper.
.terwo.--1 of .ALIzinta Is ti at his home
item. :tittering tnan an attack of
His condition is said not to
be set bus.
Accused of Killion Husband.
Cmtes-itin. ohie. Accitccdif hay.
roisoued William Alin,ott
,fy. 65. her husband Mrs. Chita S
in McCurdy, 35, Liother of five eh.l.iien.
-vas .•ontined in jail hoe on a cloote
 
 1 't first dree murder tier arrest 
at
'ler home at Warsaw. near her., i-sue-
' .41 n sensltion throughout Coshocton
• i'ounly. where the family Is prom-
sent.
You Can't Drive a
---
---
---
--
Fulfilled Death Vow.
MAfirioi S.1101a Loonora 
t;ralf, one
if the leading women in tho town ,d
Teristil, fulfilled her vow to kill her
-011 if licr son, tbzhtinc the littflam
Movocco, aics rem ilea to bar alive
,,tie the sec ettli his tegiment
lora th -an', trist,m1 atea and stir
f,•I 'he •• life. bal
e, t tlie if h.
- 
408 
a,m;,1 he,
-
Nail With an A
J Poor printing Nee York Teo beenLad of 10 W•n. Friar
on poor paper never 
an ', ti-i tcar-old
Paid anybody. Get
work that is good
enough to bring you
good results.
4] Use an econom-
ical paper such as
otioNlilltanu
ENS
and come to an eco-
nomical printer.
That's us. Quick serv-
ice and good work at
reaFionable plices.
Ilse Mora Prfstsd
S.alestitenship Ask Us
hoolho. ot paint
c il ii til, it,'1 11..1 , 011 a I!‘ tool
,1‘ •111.111111, i .i 1110t1r:
1.0 c, Ii,. li it ;I
11, one of the in, •1
tonna in 1 ot ,
Wife Stayer Hanged.
Carlin‘ille, Ill I.e..t. ,'.n.
'1.1 of $i. tIC ha. it ifc, W:ks
.11 g,3 /1, re lie e a1l,s1 le the
,wilts firm steps, ...olio: he wet
-onoal death
F50t7.000 rire at Pillshony.
Nlahon, 1,11111111g.
, the h.,sit ,-I O.. 1,7
• 1
1, • at • •k Ill
-11
••+++++++++++++.
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WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF THANKING
OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS FOR HELPING US
TO MAKE OUR BUS/NESS A TRIUMPHANT SUC-
CESS THE PAST YEAR, ASSURLNG YOU THAT OUR
EVERY EFFORT WILL BE PUT FORTH IN SERVING
YOU THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS DURING
I 27r.
Paul Deltlyer
Paul Deftlyer & Company
Fourth Street
+4++++ -:. 4. 4 +4++++ + + + ++ +4- +4+
+ + + • + 4++++
NcwVo a r
The old year goes. . . The
New Year is at hand with
all its promise 
IRBY DRUG CO.
246 I aLtSt, yyt. Fulton, K. Phone 75
SerN ice :111(1 Quality ft-rugs
Is a feature of this store.
.4:•+,:-.!•++++++++++++++++++++++
++++++++++++++++++++++++++:
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(3reetinds f„ ()I
%VV. THANK \ 5 h YioSi
HEARTILY FOR THE PA-
TizoNAGE A N D GOOD
WILL W 111tH HAVE GIV-
EN VS St C11 A SPLENDID
111 SINE:S DURING 1924.
E Si' THAT THE
Iltii.11).‘Y SEASON FOUND
EVER HOME EN,10
TO THE Ft LIES 1' H-:N
EVERY BLESSING 
1 t
DESERVE AND TIENT rm.:
NEW YEAR W11.1. CROWN
WU \VII)! AHUNDANT
SEt i !•-.s AND PROSPER-
.
Yours truly,
Campbell tones I lardware Co.
•••• •INIMP nONO. ••••••••••
Pierce News
-----
Miss Robby Jac kson 0 I
Crutchfield is visiting in the
Lows home.
Mrs. his Stem returned home
Sunday from Paducah River-
de hospital where she under-
went it very serious operation.
She and baby are getting along
fine at this writing.
Mrs. Cora DeMyer and
daughter. Miss Roberta. was
a guest in the Ilardner home
NIonday.
Mr. and Nil's. Chas. Smith of
Si. Louis is visiting in the Smith
home for the holidays.
Miss Aileen Minters is visit-
ing relatives in Dakton for a
fk'W days this week.
Miss Maudie Bell Clark visit-
ed home folks during the
Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cunning-
ham and son of Paducah visit-
ed in the T. 11. Renfro home
during the holidays.
R. S. Matthews of Fulton ate
his sixtieth Christmas dinner
w it it his mother, Mrs. Sue Mat-
thews.
Mr. Alfred Mantis of Hick-
man. Ky., spent Christmas with
his mother. Mrs. Emma Manus.
M iss Louise Mat theW4ot
ItOn was a Christmas day
guest of her mother. Mrs. J. II.
Matt hews.
Mrs. numPhrY Davidson 01-
tortained the yowl...rev Peoldv
with a house party during the
Ito lidays and reported it fine
time.
Mr. No Terry of Fulton
in our midst today enjoying
o hunt w ith the boys,
MISS VERA STONE WEDS
\lilu it. Tenn... Dec. 27.--
Vera Stone if this place
..nd Robert Vaughan were
united in marriage at the
''It is.,;o; '-,•• • ' honle of her sister. Miss Ruth
see, no: th,.." Stone. .1Ionday in Okmulgee.
"lit\\ • tika. Rev. I. II. 0. Smith,
Ih'• pastor of the First t'hristiani. 
• 'rut.  h. united them in mar-
_ riage.
1 he bride. who is the tt,ttt-
bii iii, :Ater of Mrs. Elizabeta Priest
• 11.• ••\ 01'4- *.-r.e. of Milan, Tenn.. has
,‘1:"C:.1),". tor many years been a Waal -
1' in music and social circles
.•C Okmulgee.
Mr.
Hays Turtle% it., this city, and
kindly remembered here
„r her beal;l ifti voice and
;trrring personality. and her
•"...nds wish her in lie ii 
.10Y
!,,1 h ppincs., lii Vt edded
You Can't Drive a
Nail With an Apple
q Poor printing
on poor paper never
paid anybtxly-. Get
work that is good
enough to bring you
good results.
fc:TIt' an econom-
ical paper such as
tu,\;.w 11:4•Lt
and come to an eco-
nomical printer.
Tharsus. Quick serv-
iceand good work at
t easonabh-
..11411141010.144444•10041141,44Arrear.
C "v".:. • SATIONAL BANK
r LIL.1• N
111.6INESS 1,ECt Mt.t
f7Fso UPC FS
Loans and I liscounts
t/verilrafts
IT. S. tiovornmetit romi,
Other Stocks and Bonds
liankirg House Furniture arid Fixtures
Cash, Exchange and Due from U.S. Treasurer
Total
I Fi: I TIES
t'apital Stock
Surplus and Filth ided •
Interest Colleeted but I
Di% hiiti NO. ii
r
1'01 a
$541..161-14
110. ,t11.1111
2.0.10.00
12.250.1N)
219.871.59
$930,35:1.97
••••ti,t1110.00
".7•18.0S
1.SOO.O41
1!)1. Itt
so.ta0.00
I EE PARADES AGAIN
THROUGH SAN ANTONIO
J. Barney Sherry. in Cast or
"The Warrens of Virginia"
Impersonate.; Confederate
Hero
thousatnt per-on,..
the street •• 0/. San Antonio.
Texas. or Armistice Day.
t heered and applauded as an
apparition of Gen. Robert E.
Lee, in his uniform of the Cou-
foderate Army I mounted
it his famou-: weal.. horse.
Traveler, marched mi.le-I1,•al-
ly at the head ,it the:is-
:1nd veteran,: ef thu Wail.;
\Var. Flanked 1.y General
Beaumont Bock. possessor of
''tie of t he ut.t env iable war
records in th ,t American Army.
the shade of , he .atest cent-
znander the So;.:111...id ha, C., Ci.
nrOdill'ell.liiithe !ri,11S to Al;:-
110 PhiZa. Wiirre Ill' 1 ,10h hi -
place wit!. C.,mcral Presto»
Brown anti his staff. recciN•.•
the salutes 
In realit,.. what alight
been thot::,11t to be the ghost 0,
Lee, was .1. 1:arm y Sherry. a
'nettling' of th.• cast of -Th-
Warrens 01' 1'irginia.- which
William Fox made in Texas.
Sherry essays tilt; part of Ow
beloved 'at 'tie. ate command-
er in the it' 1'4.0 V tTS:o Be-
lasco's ,tage pia‘. t i!iithen.-
tie was Mr. Sherry's char:l
that old ni.tit and women. xvh,•
could remember vl I
rillob,11 their eye", in atnaz.-
relent.
tilt timer. sa -ei that it wa•
4
he
his it n
DEN FIST
40) I Ake
biltme 216.
‘11 I. "f Denta! Work.Us. Moro Printed
Saha s.ressishlp Ask Us Frrx.
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, • , •
e 4
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New lair's (,:reelings
I i IS with more than ordinary pleasure that we extend
I to our many friends of Fulton and surrounding terri-
tory our greeting this New Year's day.
May our wishes for your present and future happi-
ness and comfort be multiplied many fold each succeed-
ing day.
Our desire is that we may have the opportunity to
express our happiness to you in person for the privilege
of being able to call you our friends and patrons.—and
we are equally anxious that you may have the same
friendly feeling toward us.
riee)
DIY (.;00DS SaCi OT:iIN6 CO.INCORPORATED
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The City Nation:II IL
OF 1-ti.k
takes advantage of this
opportunity to extend to
;ts friends and patrons
our heartiest Greetings
and most cordial wishes
for a
A Happy
and I rosperous
ew Year
 911111111111=INNMa. Nir
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Admini,4rator now look at ti
Jew. Refuse him that he wool,'
refuse him, he co,uld not; h
sense of honor impelling ho.
to the course of duty.
'From what part of G,
many do you come.' asked IL ,
Administrator, rat her inqu
"From Berlin. sir, from It
lin." replied the Jew, "my hole
is here in Berlin."
"From Berlin." exclaimed th•
officer, as if gt eatly sorpris.
"you live here in Berlin?
you wish to leave the great.;
city in t he world ? What c„
you mean, man. what van
mean'?"
"It is a poor Jew's wish,
before he dies. to again
those in whose veins cow.,
his own blood," meekly ansr.
t•t1 the Jew.
"Then you have relatives
Bremen.- inquired the Adm.:
isrator.
t they ,." arer
as poor, as poor as the sava;
nahs of Russitt ihemselves."
A stillness of a few momeh
ensued ntrW fort' Adnt.
istrat or again spoke. Duri;
this period of quietude he
infrequently SCanned the J, •
closely as the son of 1st ad hi:
self looked longingly on it
goal of his life. Nothwithstai.
ing the fact that he was opp,•
ed to his IliCe as a people, St
there was something about tl
young man that he could
but admire. His count enan
G Al. TWO continued STOR't
was good. His face si;• •
marks indicative of strong
terminal ion. And his eve:
move and netion was strikim.:.
illustrative of one who purse.
his objective with a determit:
tion that knows no defeat.
"And you will return at
call of your country.- sten.
in the officer?"
"Return I shall, and that .
once.- hastily replied the Je•
-Then I have no alternat
but to trust you.- quickly
plied the Administrator.
Having definitely made
his mind as the quest,:
volved, the officer aros•
walked over to the- drsi1/4--
he took his scat. In a fro:,
',tins, the question of •
formality having been ii
he again stood before the a,
with the passport in his hi,
Addressing the son of
for the last time. as he i.;
hut before him the nine It''-
id paper, the A dminist r..
marked. "I have taken
your word. sir. The ri•-•,-;
bility is -tttir-,''
Upon his acceptance
document, the Jew agao
again bowed low, in order Ina;
there might be no mistake as to
the degree of his gratification.
ith the passport in his pos-
session. the Jew now qatetly,
yet quickly, made for the door
But hardly had hi' gone
step or two when the following
admonition fell upon his ars.
-Remember sir, the call."
"That I shall, sir." retatned
;he Jew. -and that to the intcr
est of my glorious country."
Now he had reavhed the por-
tal. But suddenly he '
and again facing the A
trator. he lowered hiai
the door in one grand.
obeisance.
In anot her hist Allee
y,41,1 the threshold the .1
passed. no more to be
Again on the street,
:i!t:tined his objective, •
peered closely in ever.\
th.n. then. drawing hi-
coat tightly about his
walked rapidly in the dio•
of his home. Occasion.
he hastened on his w.
looked back, as if he fea
•ssibility of SW' -
,ViI11.7 111.111 to
Iti,
011 And ,01
at for his 'little
,olne distance !r•e--
man wet, ropelis
r.tt5 lieu hi.. (iv
!tined ,i,,)1:or,:1 hoe ;1,.
(...ontimied in m.„ ‘I
Try W11.1 1','S ir A v u.bRl it
Gets Grease, Oil and Pal;
no water. Ask your dealer
it-
•
,V)
